
Beyond
Vision,
Towards
Hope

Stories from the
frontlines.

Dear Lions Club Members,

I am thrilled to introduce the
October 2023 edition of our Lions
Newsletter, where we shine a
spotlight on the incredible projects
that have touched the lives of over
2000 people in our community over
the past few months.

In the spirit of service and
commitment to our community, we
embarked on various initiatives
from July to September 2023.
These endeavors have made a
significant impact, reminding us of
the power of collective action.

I encourage you to read this
newsletter and share these stories
of hope and transformation with
your friends and family. Let us
continue to inspire others to join our
cause, ensuring that our impact
only grows stronger with each
passing day.

Thank you for your unwavering
dedication to the Lions Club's
mission of service. Together, we
are changing lives and building a
brighter future for our community.

Moiz Salemwala
Secretary
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Human Dreams
Orphanage

30.07.2023

Mzizima Lions has organised food activity to supply
food for the month at Human Dreams Orphanage
with 28 children with special needs. The activity
was jointly organised with Infinity Lions. This is the
signature project of Mzizima to serve the needy.
Together we serve the community Thanks to
sponsors and donors and convenor to make this
happen.

DSM MZIZIMA LIONS CLUB

Diabetes Screening
Handeni

07.07.2023 - 09.07.2023

The activity was jointly organised by Mzizima and
Infinity Lions more 1500 people were screened and
were educated on sugar level and control on their
diet.
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Muhimbili Primary
School

13.07.2023

Mzizima Lions constructed water tank and repaired
water well at Muhimbili Primary School.

The school children are enjoying fresh water this is
part of the signature project.

Thank to the donors ,supporters and convenor for
making this project successful.

DSM MZIZIMA LIONS CLUB

Food Drive
Handeni

07.07.2023 - 09.07.2023

Mzizima Lions donated food to more than 1000
patients during three days mega eye camp in
Handeni.  The food activity was jointly conducted
with Lions Club of Dar Es Salaam Infinity and Leo
members.
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Bilateral Cataract
Procedure 

13.07.2023

This child was identified with bilateral cataracts in
Handeni Eye Camp in July 2023. The Mzizima Lions
made the necessary arrangement for child to be
operated in KCMC hospital in Moshi.

The operation was successful and vision restored
back in a child . The smile on the child face make
the world beautiful.

DSM MZIZIMA LIONS CLUB

Mega Eye Camp
Handeni 

07.07.2023 - 09.07.2023

Mzizima Lions beginning of Lionisic year in July
2023 has conducted successful three days mega
eye camp in Handeni. Total of 1470 people were
screened and dispensed with glasses and
medicines, 215 patients were identified with
cataracts and operated successfully.
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Human Dreams
Orphanage: Food Drive

25.06.2023

Mzizima Lions distributed monthly food supply to
Human Dreams Orphanage with 28 disabled
children this was joint activity with Infinity Lions.

This is Mzizima signature activity together we serve
together.

DSM MZIZIMA LIONS CLUB

In Gallery

Lion of the Year Lion Ragib Hassanali
on right for Lionistic Year 2022 -2023.

Congratulations Lion Ragib and
Welldone.

Lion President Muslim Bharwani
issuing certificate of appriciation to
club members and to sponsors for

Lionistic Year 2022-2023 .

Lion Ashok Shanghavi has been
appointed Mzizima Lions President

for Lionistic Year 2023-2024 .
We are wishing our new president

Best of Luck .
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https://www.facebook.com/muslim.bharwani?__cft__[0]=AZVKvrHqlAV8p86g2a-TSxwj7EeaRhi9DQUhvWQpkaAXbXgRHZYmO2SksNG8avNyZb75WIKRhkTy7njG21QnnyVe-OGBcTm9hnXcHEBA7ekrAajJh6CRD5ZMMSNU3aKCN2QJDzt5nr577sjsSxLqJytWXFTINOcI70gfv8ngw7EiayRA7pTblpneNt3AJPdqArg&__tn__=-]K-R

